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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Thursday Evening, July 21, 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.
AMERICAN

1

BASKRALL LEAGUE.

A meeting
is in progress hero this evening
Messrs. Mulcahy, of Rochesand
Jones, of Indianapolis, to orter,
ganize tlio American baseball league
oat of the remnants of the Western
league added to the Eastern league.
The clubs in it wijl be Providence,
Albany, Troy and Roohester in the
cast, and Buffalo, Erie, Toledo and
Gus.
Indianapolis in the west.
Suhmelze, of Columbus, will manage
the reorganized Toledo team.

Toledo, O., July

CLEVELAND

20.

MEETING.

which it was fought to control the
nomination for the county oflices in
the interest of retainers of Martinez
who could be relied upon to pay
tribute for securing them the offices.
It was also generally believed that
this combination was to be in tho
interest of Catron, as it wonld result
in the Republican element of the
combine being largely in the majority, and it has been understood for
some time that such a combination
was part of Catron's scheme for fixing
things in this county. The kick was
make by the Democrats in the People's party. Martinez will be remembered as the fellow who was
elected by the Democratic territorial
convention as a delegate to Chicago,
by the
combine,
against the protests of the regular
Democracy of San Miguel county.

New York, July 20. Fifteen
thousand people assembled in Madison Square garden tonight to witness
the formal notification of Messrs.
Democrat.
Cleveland and Stevenson of their
nomination to bo the Democratic
candidates for president and vice
A Gold Cure Manias.
president. When silence was reIn the county court, Independence,
stored, Chairman Wilson, of the notiMo.,
W. A. Toole was sent to the
fication committee, delivered his adinsane asylum. Only a few
county
dress.
Toole was one of the leadyears
ago
Mr. Wilson, after formally deliverof Kansas City, and
contractors
ing
Mr.
Cleveland
ing the notification to
bank
of a million.
a
account
with
for
the
presidency,
nomination
of his
took occasion in his address to refer He is now :i complete wreck, and his
to the acts of the Republican party. is a sad story. Business reverses
He said that it was a dangerous drove him to drink and last fall he
thing for a political party to remain was sent to Dwight. He came home
in existence after the work which with the desire for drink cured, but
called it into being had been accom- hopelessly insane, and with only one
plished. In such a case it would in- idea, namely, to murder himself, his
evitably pass, as the Republican par- wife and children. Last week, in an
ty has already done, into the service insane moment, he drove off a neighof the great special interests which bor's cow and was arrested and jaileverywhere strive to secure political ed; then his condition became known
and he was examined. Physicians
power for their own advantage.
claim
that tho Dwight cure hau poisMr. Cleveland, with much emotion,
oned
brain.
the
replied, accepting the nomination.
During his speech, while talking on
Sous Circus Observations
the tariff question, he said:
told
the
"Our workingmen are still
An Albuquerque Democrat reporttale oft repeated, in spite of its dcui- - er, who lias been familiar with Sells
onstrated falsity,' that the existing Brothers' circus for years past, and
protective tariff is a boon to them, never loses an opportunity to visit it,
and that under its benificent opera- attended that mammoth exhibition
tion their wagos must be increased, yesterday with more than ordinary
whilst scenes are enaeted in the very curiosity, for he wanted to see what
abiding place of high protection that attractions had been added by the
mock the hopes of toil and attest the famous Australian tour. Those attractender mercy the workincman re- tions have certainly been made and
ceives from those made selfish and they are of a very
superior characsordid by unjust governmental favor- ter. Among; them are the two zouti-guitism. We opposo earnestly and
tho largest in the world, a whole
stubbornly the theory upon which family of kangaroos, the cassowary,
our opponents seek to justify and and the cage full of young tigers and
uphold existing laws. Wo do not Australian ostriches. In the magnifibase our argument on questions of cent animal department of the great
constitutional permission or legisla- show there is probably no feature
tive power. Wo denounce this theory more impressive than the performing
upon the highest possible ground, seals. These mysterious creatures
when we contend that in present of the deep actually perform on
l
conditions its operation is unjust and
instruments, and how they could
that laws enacted in accordance with have been trained to that end is
it are inequitable and unfair."
something no fellow can find out.
Immediately after Mr. Cleveland The four b.tby liun.s, born a week
had concluded his reply, lion. ago, constitute a bi featurj of tho
Stephen V. White advanced, and menagerie, and peoplo never ..lire of'
facing General Adlai E. Stevenson, looking ai mo
i
nine Kitdelivered his address of notification, tens suckling at the breast of their
which was suitably responded to by savage mother. In the circus deMr. Stevenson.
partment a very notable addition is
the Silborn family, from England,
A DEMOCRATIC ElCKEB.
athletes and gymnasts, and their
Las Vegas, N.M., July 20.
dizzy flights through the air are considered to be unequalcd in circus anEditor Albuquerque Democrat:
the
nals. Take it all in all, tho great
of
At a meeting of members
is greater than ever, and seems
show
Las
Vegas
held
at
People's party
Monday night, at which there was a to have a vitality that will givo it
large attendance, resolutions strongly practical immortality.
oondeming Felix Martinez were inNotices of sale aro uosted ud for
troduced and unanimously adopted.
This action was the result of the the foreclosure of mortgage on 410
efforts which Martinez has been using head of cattle, on August 5, at Lib- lately to effect a combination be- erty, this county, belonging to the
tween the People's party and the estate of Abe Goldsmith, to satisfy a
Knights of Mutual Protection, by claim for $10,000.
Fielder-Fergusso-

n
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Shade.

Sizes are

m- -

Silk Jersey Mitts in Black, Red, Tan and Grays, the Latest Shades.

o

Veilings, Veilings.

Tuxedo and

Fih Nets,

in all

Desirahl j Colors.

fl

Daniels and J. II. Daniels are over
from Mora.
CD
Patricio Gonzales and Albino Baca
Foster's Kid Gloves. Tho only genuine Foster Kid Glove in Las Vegas.
Kach pair is
returned yesterday from a trip down
warranted.
the Red river country.
Dr. Clemeute Cleveland, who
graduated at the same college a? Dr.
Demarais, is rapidly climbing the
ladder of his profession.
Dr. Wm. Ganbert, chairman of
the board of county commissioners
of Mora county, is in town. The
PROPRIETORS OF
doctor says that Mora county will
have exceptionally fine crops this
IX THE
year.
Til!
Judge Booth has rctunred from his
trip to China, having made the
DEALERS IS
quickest trip on record, leaving San
&
Francisco on Saturday, going over to Bread, Pies, Cakes and Confectionery
China and back and getting into Las ICE CREAM PARLOR
Will bo sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the
Vegas in five days.
In connection.
Ice Cream
delivered, packed in ice, to
Murder at Albuquerque.
any pari of city.
N. J. Sanchez, who ran a grocery
opposite the A. & P. 6hops, at Albu- FRESH FRUITS EVERY DAY.
Outfitters for All Mankind.
querque, was murdered at about Grand Ave, 2d north of Center st.
10:30 last night, in his store. So far
there is no clue to the murderer, but BEATTY'S ORGANS,
tho police aro hard at work on the Add. or call onDan'l F. Ucatty,wash'Ktuu,N.J
XT.
Manager.
case.
GEO. W. PEICHAUD,
Reciprocity is the order of the day
and one good turn deserves another. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
As the Optic has very kindly put the
Ofkick on Plaza,
rate of advertising for the city at
IS NO MOKK A
of the legal rate, we
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
would suggest that it would bo a
very kind act for the council to put
the price of a plain drunk at
LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
of the legal rate, or 50
than that tho prices we offer in the line of
cents. Besides, our neighbor is more
MBS. L. HOLLEN WAGER.
Democratic than Republican and the
former party believes in a low tariff,
Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
and this would make a very low one.
BRIDGE STREET.
"Let the governor isEuo an edict
that all men who commit murder in PI AMOS Ohoans. $:up. Wuntnir'ts. Cnt'lg
WashNew Mexico, whether in anger or for ington, N. Fl1(ls A(ld Dan Fi
J.
theft, shall be exempt from arrest
Pianos, Ohoans. (ft) up. Ar'u
and shall be pardoned as soon as the BEATTY'S wanted. 4'ut'lir Chkk, N.Add. or
J.
call on Dan'l F. lleatty, Washington,
deed is done." Optic, last night.
up. Wunt
(tl
owians.
Pianos,
TTrATTV!
Tho above should be amended 'so fiflfli 4 au ta. Cnt'lfre Free. Imn'l K.
Room and Picture Mouldings
Boatty, Washington, N.J.
as to include all attempts at choking
and murder, so as to cover the entire BEATTY'S PIANOS,
are without & parallel.
Ciit'lg free. Ad. Dan'l F. Boatty, Wuab'utii.N.J.
ground intended by tlio Optic
The passenger men are arranging pROF. A. F. SMITH,
HILL & NISSON,
ARTIST,
matters for the handling of the
Knights Templar business for Den- Blanchard St. First door East of
3sTo. 1, IDoTj-GrXjvr fitwA
ver. It is expected that tho roads the Semenary.
will carry more people into Denver Thorough Instruction. Itnasonuble Tonus.
than they did to either of tho great
political conventions or to the recent
The Best in the World.
Every
gathering in New York.
i ft I
M I
Pullman or Wagner car fit for ser- It
QZ.LL- 9vice is already engaged, and the parlor and reclining chair cars of all tho
Writes the best policies. All technicalities
are eliminated therefrom.
western roads will be in use.
HAIXOKAN& WASHINGTON,
Oen'l Agt's New Mexico,
Vice President Reinhart, of Atchison, on being shown the report that
TJaan.
LEI-X"3T- ,
2.. "33.
his company intended to bid for the
St Jo & Grand Island road, said: Elite Restaurant and
Short Order Parlor,
"There is absolutely no foundation
CALL AT ONCE
state6uch
any
for
fact
in
whatever
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
AT
ment. Atchison is not buying or att37 Open Day and Night.gfl
tempting to buy any additional mileRailroad trade especially solicited.
age in any direction."

EVERYTHING

Gehts' FurnishingLine

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

orM:

.

East Ztas Vegas,

I1IE LEWIS,

M.

h

An Egyptian Mummy

th

Dead Sure Thing

"Wall

HPzpisiEe

Window Shades,

W.d

CiJ

s

Ave.

!llfolcl

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower

T.

j

.

C3

f--

in all

i

i

at

Eugene Roy, F. A. Roy, Charles

c5

Ladies' Waists in Black Silk, White Lawn and Sateens

I

plote.

h hpi Msry Clothing

ueiTu-crct-

Summer Goods

cut.

STe"W" QrOOdS

StudebakerSMunnich

mus-ioa-

Glial Out of

M. Romero left this morning for
Baldy.
W. Letcher, Ike Davis' olerk, is on
the sick list.
Don Juan Ma. Blea is in town
from his ranch.
Mrs. M. C. de Baca leaves for Las
Cruccs tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Jaramillo left
for Romeroville this morning.
Pinito Pino, court interpreter of
Las Cruces, is reported to bo dying.
John Hearsey, Jr., is carrying his
arm in a sling, the result of a b:;d

No. 105.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.

s,

x

Ma

(

Fric3

Ever Offered

In LAS VEGAS.

Iilfslci s

THE P1?VZA,

1. EOSINWALD

i

of

taw

Boefe

Our Eutire and Complete Stook of Summer Good, such a

Olialles, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must be closed out regardlessjofjcost.

--

EMANUEL ROSENWALD'S,

South .Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press

not be eclipsed by that of the south.
The Commercial club should take acAn Erenlng Dally.
tion in this matter if its members
the representative men of this
are
J. A. CARBTJTH, PlTSLISHXB.
city. Their action will be taken
as the city's, and it will be proSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Okk Ykab
$6.00 claimed all over the states that we
Six Months
3.00 are boiling over with enterprise and
15 hospitality, or that there is not a parPer Wkek
ticle of either in tho city. Mayor
la advance.
James Duncan has prepared a proEntered at the pott office it East Lu Vefru gram today, and he declares that if
for trantmlMion at tecond data mall matter,
the city fails to entertain the stranger
as
they ought to be entertained, he
Thursday,
21, 1892.
will entertain them himself at his
own expense. Hurrah for the mayor!

Jclt

Among the roads which have re
ported earnings for tne lull six
months, the Milwaukee fc St. Paul
stajids foremost in the amount of
gain, having added nearly $2,600,000
($2,422,608) to its earnings of last
year. .Next after the bt. 1'aul comes
Eepuslicah Ticrrr.
the Great Northern, with $1,285,255
For President of the United States, increase, and there are two other sys
terns which have gained in excess of
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
$1,250,000 each, namely the New
Or INDIANA.
York Central and the Atchison, the
For Vice President of the United
latter on the basis of the inclusion of
States,
the St, Louis & San Francisco. The
WHITELAW REID,
Lake Shore has gained $1,168,178,
OF NEW YORK.
tho Louisville & Nashville close to a
The First National bank, San Fran million, and the Rock Island not far
cisco, has been designated as reserve from the same figure, while the Mis
agent for the National bank of Dem- - soun Pacific, the Michigan Central
and the Canadian Pacific have each
ing.
gained over $760,000.
Sometimes the hindrances to the
growth of a place are removed by
Geueeal Diaz's Election.
outsido enterprise that can not be in
The
of Gen. Diaz as
terfered with by the place affected
Perhaps this will be the case in two president of Mexico is an event of
or three instances with Las Vegas. some interest to the United States.
During his long service at the head
If a dozen or two business men of affairs in the southwestern repub- would combine and place one or two io he has been an earnest and pow
good prospectors in the field near the erful friend of this country.
Every
city, we believe they would make a project to increase the trade between
big per centago on the investment. the two nations has found in him
There's just as good mineral near prompt and resolute championship.
this city as there is in tho territory. Several schemes of this sort origin
Since the reciprocity treaty went ated with himself. He has throughinto effect with Brazil, on April 1 out his career been a fast friend to
So far as his
last, and until August 31, our exports American enterprise.
influence
in
has
his country
extended
to that country amounted to 16,303,-18is
and
it
virtually
supreme
in that
an increase over the same period
domain,
American
and
capital
talent
of last year of 11,169,502. And yet
have
been
favored
his
in
dominions
the Democratic convention of New
York flippantly pronounced reciproc- as compared with those of other out- idcrs. Europeans have noted and
ity a humbug.
frequently commented on this condiThe same trouble which gave Las tion of things. The citizens of the
Vegas such an unsavory reputation, United States who establish any
and was commented on so freely by business enterprise in Mexico, and
the territorial press last fall, started who carefully observe the laws and
in again tho first of the week with a customs of the country, are sure of
requisition for police protection. receiving especial consideration at
This kind of advertising is not the the hands of the authorities. There
kind we need, nor of which we spoke has been a great change in this direcyesterday, and very few except those tion within the past 15 years, and
who see all the territorial papers Gen. Diaz has been the chief instruknow how extensive are the notices ment in bringing it about. In
which slur us.
administrative
and
capacity he stands at tho head of the
The decision of the secretary of
whole list of Mexican executives
the interior may mean years of litigation yet before the title is settled,
in which case it will pay the citizens
Kansas Wheat chop.
of Las Vegas to pack up and move
on, and most of them will do so, as
Grain men are almost unanimous
hundreds have already done, getting in their belief that instead of Secretoo tired of sitting around waiting tary of State Mobler being correct in
for something to bo done. Most of is cstimato that the wheat crop of
the parties who are claimants have Kansas is 02,000,000 bushels this
said that, in order to build up the year, that the total will not fall short.
city, they would, if necessary, with- of 20,000,000 more.
draw their claims to the grant. If
There are many reasons for form
these parlies are in earnest why do ing this estimate. Mr. Mohler estithey not acquiesce in the decision mated the. averago yield per acre torendered and not try to reverse it by be 15.8, and to offset this figure,
carrying the matter into the courts? from the best sources of information
If this is done it would quiet the to be had on 'change, tho yield will
matter quicker than by any other be much larger. Reports from
way.
show some fields to give
yield of 50 bushels per
The price of cotton cloth in Sepand
acre,
at no office could it
tember, 1801, was 8 cents a yard, as
a field had been cut
that
against 0 J cents in September, 1800;
n
low as that given out
with
as
yield
6
of printed cottons, cents as against
by the secretary of state.
11.80
of
iron
hundred
nails,
per
6;
Another thing which makes the
pounds as against $1.85; of steel
look larger is the weight. All
crop
nails, tl. 85 as against $2.05; of steel
new
wheat, with but one or two iso
rails, $30.77 per ton as against $31.50;
exceptions, is grading No. 2,
lated
ot binders' twine (an average of four
is
weighing out from 68 to 03
and
cents a pound as
grades), 8
pounds,
whereas the crop weights of
against 12; of Bessemer pig iron,
year
ran only from 45 to 65. No
htst
$10 a ton as against $18.10; of cut
nor do the figures of
disputes,
oue
as
$1.55
pounds
against
per 100
nails,
Kansas
secretary of state show
$1.85; of middling cotton per pound, the
to
that tho acreage this
contrary,
the
Then what
8.54 as against 12.10.
than that of 1801,
is
less
year
any
becomes of the Democratic he abcut
weight alone,
increased
this
and
the McKinley bill having raised
would
put tho
bushel
bushel,
for
prices, the pet lie on which tho Defigure
of
handsome
very
yield
to
the
mocracy won the congressional camthe
62,000,000
than
more
15,000,000
paign a year ago?
given.
The Georgia editors will be with
In the matter of acreage, too, there
os from noon Friday till noon Satur- is a discrepancy. One grain firm
day. They have been royally re- was advised by a customer that he
ceived and entertained in every city had 120 acres in wheat, and it afterthey have passed through, and it will wards developed that he had as much
be our fault if we do not arise and again almost At least three other
,.t aim
discoveries.
firm Vvn
"r l(vir.!t'v1!tr
i
2,

Globe-Democra-

t.

-

r

s

1

'in'"f

ro-x-

f

Goss Military Institute,

ESTABLISHED 1853.

luis

A chartered school for tho higher education of the sexes. The number of Boarding Cadets received limited to 50. A Cultured Home for
boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
Jour
Oratory and Shorthand are 'included in the regular course of
study.
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

COL. nOB'T S. GOSS, A. M.
KOSWELL, 1ST 1AL
In fact, it is believed that in its

against what she believed would be
cret caucuses the Farmers' Alliance his father's wishes. No objection
has made a united effort to shorten being made, the item was struck out.
the crop reports, and thus keep up
the price of wheat.
Union Pacific Tele3Batiieii3.
A Bad

teas

fob

se-

Eaileoaei

In its next issue the Railway Age
and Northwestern Railroader will
give a review of the railroad foreclosure sales and receiverships during the first six months of 1802. It
appears that during the period between January 1 mid July 1 fourteen
companies, representing 1,183 miles
of road, and nearly $03,000,000 of
bonded debt and capital stock, were
sold out for the purposo of reorganization. The most important road in
the list is the Florida Southern, with
over 300 miles of line. During the
same period 24 railroad companies,
with 0,170 miles of road and representing bonds and stocks to the
amount of $309,800,000, became in
solvent and were placed in charge of
receivers for tho benefit of their
creditors.
In respect to mileage and capitali.
zation, these aggregates lor six
months are far greater than those
for any 12 months for many years.
The greatness of these figures is duo
largely to the misfortune of the sev
eral railway companies comprised in
the corporation known as the Richmond & "Westpoint Terminal rail- way and Warehouse company, repre
senting a capitalization of $91,500,-000- ,
of which $10,500,000 was in
bonds and $75,000,000 in capital
stock. It controlled and operated
8,000 miles of railway, besides sev
eral hundred miles of steamship line.

Tee Rcce Island.

The representatives of the Order
of Railway Telegraphers of the
Union Pacific, who for the past 30
days have been having a luxurious
time in Omaha, have been accorded
an interview with Supt. Koi ty, of the
Union Pacific. It is understood that
since their coming to Omaha the
schedule which they proposed originally to submit to the powers that
be has been materially changed, and
that there now is good ground for
believing that many of their requests
will be granted, provided they do not
conflict with precedents made in this
department. It is well known that
many operators on the system are
poorly paid, but this fact may not
have been called to the attention of
the superintendent heretofore, so that
it looks as if the presence of the telegraphers in Omaha would bo a sort
of enlightenment campaign. Another
session will be held soon. Since the
conference the men appear greatly
pleased, but maintain great secrecy.
Some

Mima

CONTSACTS.

IlTCOIirOEATED 1885

miss gl

S

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Ranch

and Mining Supplies,

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
B.
II

2

S

Dealer In

WINES

Xf'S

Whiskies and-

Mackel,

(

inrr iijia KiidKatlve

WJjr

-

Secretary Noble has rendered the
following land decisions in the Correction lode: Appeal of Rolla Wells
Brans
from decision of the commissioner of
the land office ordering amended
survey of Correction lode claim at
Las Cruces, N. M., land district on
the ground that the survey was notj
in
wiiu circular 01
LAS VEGAS. N. K
4, 1884, and is in conflict
?0
with other lodes. Decision affirmed
CALL OR SFNO FOR PRICES.
and application for order vacating
certain paragraphs in circular de
nied. Appeal from commissioner's
decision ordering amended survey of
GS- Hancock lode, Las Cruces, N. M.,
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
land district. The same facts are
presented as in Correction lode and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
decision affirmed. Secretary Chand
ler has rendered a decision in the Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
case of James A. Wright and G. W.
IAliT ST, 1Xj3 jSJtfD &LAB3.
Greenlee and others, transferees; ap
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
plication for reinstatement of cancel
Peerless Weather Strips,
lation of Wright's
cash
AXTD
COAX
entry for a tract at Pueblo land dis CKRRXX.X.OS XXARD
trict, of which Greenlee and others
VEGAS,
MEXICO.
EAST
were transferees.
Decision of com
Free
Delivered
City.
in
Goods
No.
56.
missioner canceling said entry re TELEPHONE
versed; the entry is reinstated and
patent ordered issued on proof al
ready made.

e.s
L

We are reliably informed that the
Rock Island railroad has material at
Liberal, Kansas, its present south
western terminus, to build to and
west of the Dry Cimarron in this
county, and that work on its execution will begin very soon. The
building of this line through the
county has been anxionsly looked for
during the past four or five years,
and its probable route has been a
matter for considerable speculation.
It is the opinion of tho best informed
men of this county that the best and
cheapest route after crossing the
Dry Cimarron, is south of bierra
Grande, thence via Point of Rocks
and following the old trail of the
early freighters, crossing Red river
near tho mouth of tho Cimarron, up
the north bank of that stream, and
Cheap bates.
enteriiig the mountains through the
Cimairon canon an easy grade the
The "Santa Fe route" have excur
entire distance. Springer Stock- sion tickets now on sale at very low
man.
rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden,
Not a Mendicant.
and during the month of July will
When the deficiency bill was under have low rates to New York City,
consideration in the senate, Mr. Per- Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena,
kins asked unanimous consent to Mont., and other points. Call at the
have struck from the bill tho item of ticket office for particulars.
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
$5,000 for the widow of the late Senhe
read
and
Kansas,
ator Plumb, of
If 70a drop 15 cents per week in
a letter from Mr. Plumb's son, slat-ithat the item had been inserted the FfiEZ P&ess slot we will do the
without his mother's knowledge and rest.

OOO

.

S9

SOFT

pre-empti-

NEW

LAS

J, S.

KLSTOXT,

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

n'

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
OP1 DEIST
Offers Good In.Iuccmeiits

alike

t

TTEia

Borrowers and Investors.

Loan made already.

C.

jve.

MiM
Used in Millions of Homes

Pooflec

40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky Biscuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome,
No other baking powder does such work.

X2.

One

See

JOHXTS01T, Z.ooal

Agent

s. :h:.a.:r,t,

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting,
DEALER IN

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hoso, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Good a
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

l.as Vegas Free Press
Thuksdat, July 21, 1892.

Briefs printed at the Fbkb Pbess

Las Ve3as.

office in the finest style and at rea

La Vevaft (Ihemeadowii), the lrgett t'.lty in Kew
Mexico, it the county icst of Ban Mlftuol connty, the
mom pupnloui and wonllhyconnty of the Territory,
It IflRltuAtedln lntltiidcSn degrees 40 mlnutca north,
on the Galllnas river, at llio eaatern bate of the

sonable rates.

takes it,
rather, yon can take it for 13

Only 15 cents per week
SETTK3

OUT AN CSCSAllD.

,

e

Stbatoebbies fob the Faihly.
Two hundred strawberry plants,
well cared for, will produce all the
fruit that any ordinary family can
require for its own use, and this
number, properly cultivated, will
give much greater satisfaction than a
thousand plants handled in a
your
manner. Prepare
ground now by deep plowing and
heavy manuring, and set the plants
the last of August or early in Sep
tember, and they will produce enough
fruit next spring to repay you well
We have tried many kinds, but for
home use nothing has given us bet
tor satisfaction than Sharpless and
Crescent.
hap-hazza- rd

a Good

Insecticide.

There is scarcely any better insect
icide than kerosene, made into an
emnlsion, with either hard or soft
soap, says the American Farmer. It
dissolves in boiling water, and is
then churned by pumping the mix
ture into the vessel containing it
with an ordinary force pump until
thorough union is effected. This
may be largely diluted with soft
water, and the churning repeated to
complete the mixture. Wherever
this oily emulsion touches an insect
of any kind it is sure death to it, and
it is not injurious to vegetable life,
as pure kerosene would be.
COMPOSITOSS' E&S0S3.

A New England paper told about
"a drove of hogs floating down the
Connecticut river," instead of "a
drove of logs."
An editor discussed the political
situation in a comprehensive editorial and headed it "Let Us Explore."
He neglected to read the proof, and
it appeared under the caption, "Let
Us Explode."
Iu a lecture at Boston Rev. Joseph
Cook asked his audience "Was St.
Paul a Dupe?" In the report of the
lecture the reverend gentleman was
inado to propound the startling conundrum, "Was St Paul a Dude?"
It was a Boston paper which made
itsdraniatio critio say, "The toast for
Irving, like the toast for olives, must
What the critio
be cut elevated."
wrote was: "The taste for Irving,
like the taste for olives, must be cultivated."
Not long since a telegraph operator found the words "oratres fratres"
in a special dispatch about the
'praying brothers." It is not definitely known whether the telegrapher
or the compositor attempted to translate the words, but it is certain they
appeared in a paper as "Oh rats,
father!"
Kates west bound from New York
state for the next two months are
likely to be demoralized. Some of
the scalpers are buying in return
Christian Endeavor tickets at H and
are selling them at 18 to 19.50, according to the distance they cover.
Thieves visited the Palo Blanco
They
ranch one night last weed.
cut the pasture fence in tw o places
and helped themselves to sundry
artiolea found around the house.

Bro.

&

Dealers,

Wool

Ilocky Mountains, at an sltltude of alwut .S) feet
Ivove tea lercl. A few tntlct to tho writ arc the
moantalm, to the east and tonthcaat s rait plain
cents per week.
Irelchea away and sffordiaflno itock and aftrlcul- tural coantry. It hni an enterpriiinft population of
between seven and elKht;thoasand peoplo and Is grow
ing steadily.
It Is situated on a grant of SUI,0UU acres, of which
only a few thousand hail a good title, but the ICKlalature has Just passed a law which settles the. title and
will throw tho halance of the trnct open to settle
ment.
The town Is lit by electric light, lias water works.
gas, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a dally paper, churches, academies, puttilc and private schools, A. A. Wi
E6TAHI.I81IKD 1SS1.
C. Jloghttt.
a
hanking and financial Inotltutlons
solid
number
of
Hot and Cold Batiks.
and mercantile houses, some of whlehcarry stocks
W m.
t.s,1TT" "I
1'1 of Ii0,0u0, and whore trade extends llirouchout New
Mexico and Arlxona.
It Is the chief commercial
CENTER ST., EAST LA.S VEGAS.
tovn of a vast tributary country, rich In resources.
Pucepsors to A. A. & J. 11. Wisg,
the development of which has Jul been commenced,
West snd north of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colora
do line Is a mountain and mlnenil regluu, covered
Ith forests of
lno timber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. Jtut west of town, one to two
miles. Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and
. OF ALL MAK SB,
white sandstone, pronounced by. Prof, liny den the
COHNER SIXTH AND DOUOLAS AVENUE,
finest In the United Statea.
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
At lowest prices and on easy payand prolific, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc..
Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
ments.
In abundance. East and south of tho town and like
A
wise tributary to it, are the vast and well grassed
Prsgrsssiva Dally Republican
Everything in the music line. Cat
Ueferences: First National Uank, San Miguel National
plains and.valleya of the Canadian and Pecos rivers
pianos
Manzanares Co., Gross, Bliu-kwel- l
alogues free. Second-han- d
iio
& Co., O. L. Houghton
and their tributaries, constituting the finest, stock
Newspaper.
region for sheep and cattle In all the west. This
bought, sold and exchanged, bpan-is- h
LB
DITOPIIALS, OOMrilTI TaLIOIMPM SIR-VIO- S. great country la already well occupied with prosper
and English books, stationery and
LOOSLNSWS) MOUTH!
MTIRB KIIT.
oua cattle raisers and wool growers, who muke Las
RIUASLai
REPORTS.
OOO ILLUSTRschool supplies.
Vegaa their business town and supply point, ltulld
ATION, IMCIAl PIATURSS.
Ing material la excellent, convenient and cheap, and
TAiiHTBD writers, AOu
iLVA si-s- J aLvl frgp p
are handsome
T. G. MERNIN,
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes, the business houses and residences
well built and permanent. Las Vepas Is, without
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M
DUI ttitntmlly a, tamtty Newspaper.
question, the best built town In New Mexico,
The headquarters of the division of IheA.T. 4 8
coming
Presidential Campaign
At the
promises to be the hottest ever contested. F. Railroad extending from La Junta to Alliuquer-qu-s
are located here as well aa their lie preserving
very Kepnbiicao should become a tub'
scriber and Veen himself thoroaehlv in. works.
Besides Its railroad connections It has regular
formed of what is occurring in the political stages east toCabra Springs, Fort Datcom and Liber
DKAI.BR in
wona.
ty, and the Texas Fanhandlo ; soutltcast to Anton
Chlco. Fort Sumner and lioswell; north to Mora via
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND Sapello and lloclada; northeast, with Los Alamos,
THE OLD RELIABLE
and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
to Los Alamoa, 13 miles distant, .and to Mora, 33 miles
AGRICULTURIST
via Sapello and lloclada.
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
Contains all the good things of the Daily
seven
and Sunday issues and is an excellent works, the water being taken from the river
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers miles shove the city, and has a pressure of IK) lbs.
While so far thcte ara no producing mines very
ana others wno cannot get daily mail.
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
the fact that there are some very good prospects here
Dally and Bandar, I month, tfa.i S month!, SI. Mi that will, with proper working, soon pay well. MaOF LAS VEGAS.
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
months. SJ.7si 1 mr. ?.. Dallr azetoi Run, chinery has lately been purchased by some of these
Journal, 1 tmt, Al-dr, por yaar, 16.00. Sunday
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
tuti.
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and Wookl Journal, I
SECURITIES.
output.
Chaffin & Duncan.
Five miles northwest of Las Vegas, where the Gal
city. Mi
litre;, orflen to JOURNAL CO.
Unas river breaks out of the mouulnlna, ate situated
the famous Hot Springs. The river hero runs ft onAMPLK OOPIIS MAILED PRKI.
west to cast, and tho springs are on the south bank,
almost central In A natural park, surrouuded by pine
I.
clad and picturesque mountains. Tho water of the
Mortgage Loans negotiated on firsUrlu.ss realty. Full information
sprlugs Is aaclcar aa crystal, of a high temperature and
Fe Routs.
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and furnished upon application.
Corresponpenee solicited from buyers nnd
blended aa to render It wonderfully beneficial to the
LOCAL TIME CAUD.
human system. In addition and supplementary to sellers.
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
ARBIVB.
T. 13. MILLS,
No. 4. New York Express
M:fi5;a. m, climate Is one of the finest In the world. The MonDEALKB IN
No. 1. Mexico A Paclllo Express ... 7:M p.m. tesuma hotel there It very commodious, splendidly
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M- No. 8. Southern California Express. 8:20 p. m furnished and the management and tables arc all that
Dry Goods,
1:03 a. m
No. 2. Atlantlo Express
can be desired, and the accommodation tor guests Is
Clothing,
PBPArtT.
Is large and
No. 4. New York York Express.... 11:10 a. m. unsurpassed anywhere. Tho bath house
Sho
Boots and
js No. 1. Meileo Paclflo Express.... t:S0p,m, very complete In all Ita appointments.
A branch line of the Santa Fe;railroad rune from
No. 3. Southern California Express iM p. m
And General Merchandise.
:15 a. m, Las Vegaa to tho Hot Springs, connecting with all
No. 2. Atlantlo Express
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triM. Romero, Agent.
HOT SPRINGS 11HANCH.
Kansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
CHRIS. SELLMAN, PnoiRiKTon.,
ARRIVE.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.
greatly
reduced ratea.
at
good
days
ninety
for
10:55 a. m
No. 704. Express
13 miles above the Hot (Springs, at Hermit s
About
,'.
8:28 p. m
No. 700. Mixed
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
7.5ft p. m. Peak, generally called Old lJaldy, a detached spur of
No. TtKS Express
8:56 a. Ill
No. 70S. Mixed
the ltocky Mountains,ls some of the lluest scenery In
T
New Mexico, The peak la broken abruptly off on Us
DKPART.
11:10 a. m
No. 705. Mixed
face, rising almost straight upaui.fcct, while on the
8:20 p ,ni
No. 701. Express....
south side of the mountains the river cuts through,
fi
8 :: p ,ra
No. 703.
coming from the top of the range, in a narrow
No. 707 Mixed
v0.10 a. ra, canon over 2UUI feet deep, rising In some places with
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and
MORRISON BROS.
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
mountains anywhere
Trains 1 and 2 have throush sleepers between hooting can bo had In the
to 30 miles of Las Vegns.
inleairo and ban rranolsco. also between bt. from
i.ouis and tne city or Mexico. Trains ana 4 Tho average temperature fur the year.lSW. taken at
Always on hand.
Bridge St. East Las Vegaa, N. M have through sleepers between Chlvaaro and the Montezuma Hotel each day wus as follows; Jan
can Ulcigo via Los Angeles. All trains daily,
uary, 49 degrees; February, 5S; March. M; April. 60
D. J. MacDonald, A (tent. May, t;.Iune,Vi; July.W; AugUBt, 77; September, ,U:
October. 61; November, 52; Dccembei, 50.
San Miguel la tho empire county of New Mexico,
OOINO TO
Las Vesas Post Office.
It la on the average, oue hundred and eighty miles
long by ninety-fivmiles wide, and 'containing about
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
S,1UU.OOD acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
WEEK DAYS.
TAKE THE
mountains, extensive plains and fertile
Mail for the East closes at 10. 25 a. m: fort ho and wooded
valleys.
Ita elevation on the eaat Is aliout 4UU)
Boutnato:&fp. m.
The thlrty llfth parallel
General delivery Is open from ( am. to 7:1)0 feet and on the west
p. m. Outside door open from 7 a. m. to 8 of latitude runs centrally through it. Ills bounded
on the south by Items-llllCounty,
on the north by Mora
p. m.
BU IV DA IB.
and Chaves Countlesani extends from the sumThrough Sloopor from Las Vegas on
Nkw Mexico.
General delivery Is open from 10 to 11 a. in., mit of the main range of mountulns on tho west tu
Train No. 2; and Pullman Change at
and 7 to 7:30 p. m Outside doors open lt:U0 to the Texas Panhandle on the catt. It ia well watered
L a Junta on Train No. 1.
p.
o
;
Tecolo-tun m. to i :ju m.
by the Canadian, Pecoa, (Jalllnas, bu;ello and
O. T. NICHOLSON.
rivers and their tributaries. Uetwueu the Bape- T. A.,
O. P.
lo and the Ualllnaa Is the great divide which separates
Tuprka Ka.
the waters flowing Intu the Mlb.lM.lid truiii those
Bowing luto the llio Grande. The western portion of a cosy
the county Is mountainous, rising from the plains to
the highest range In tho Territory, capped wlih eter
nal snows. The culmination of the mountains ut
In tho states we oceaoionallv have an autumnal day when there is hint
such s great altitude, twelve thousand feet, cauacs a
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds a tinge of frostinesH in tho air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
RECULATK THE
the mountain atreama with pure muter, Itiut past.es
Dlunfres: not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
olf lutoaud through the valleys below. The Mora. the earth exultinslv
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Sapello, Gallluas, Tccolote and l'ccos streams all wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no
have their sources In the sumo mountains and nearly
I
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
unit.
In the same locality. The prcclplialiou f moisture
always- afternoon,
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
In New Mexico .the land of all lands where ,
on the eaatern slopes of the mountains by rain and
I
.
.
.
. . 1
.
- l. ... XI
!
liIllaamCM. Headache, Const
now Is greater than In any other portion of the Terneli nav are llio rule, not me exception: anu no omer noon in
I7pepalN Chront IJver Troublta,
atla
ritory.
Las Vegas
year,
as
tho
of
all
delightful
so
a
climate
at
hciisoiis
iMulmeaM, Had CoMplexlon, lxntcr7t
"New Mexico Is aa large as all the New biigiunn
pauses during
Si-- i inirs.
scarcely
day
a
April
to
Offeaalra Breath, aad all ilardcr ot the
From
November
lot
JerSew
and
New
York
together,
with
Statea
ftUamcu'b, Liver mm4 Bwcla.
During the
thrown In, It Is about equally dlvuit il In umzlni;, which the nun does not shine brilliantly nnd continuously.
9
Rljiana Tubule contain not hi nor lnjnriotin to
agricultural and mining lauds. Millions of acres. summer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu the heat, there is
liiMihUst
to
notiKtltutdm.
dt'lu4i4i
iuHk
tho
lko,
J vfu. 4'iTittuiil. (live li ii mediate rcli f.
X
It
has
occupied.
rich in resources, aru waiting to be
Z
boM hv tlruk'tdNi. A trl tl lxttlo mm biuail
glow without tho enervating effect cef excesthe precious tllutals, coal. Iron, stock ranges, agricul- the same genial warmth and
on nxjeipt of 1& couUi. AddrutM
sccuery,
spluudid
mid day winter temperature is from 50 to
lands,
audgrapa
average
humidity.
Tho
sive
horticultural
tural,
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
f THE
X '
more sunshine, mors even temperature, more ex- 00 degrees Fahrenheit.
10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITT.
tho highest tlightof the thermometer
summer
Iu
ou
country
hilarating atmosphere, than any other
tho average for that hour is only
and
exceeds
noon,
80
degrees
at
rarely
market
home
au
active
taxes
and
low
this coutluent,
75.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet above tho sea), tho picturesque valley, the
for all agricultural products.
New Mexico wanta manufactories of every de high, pine covered mountains, the even
temperature, and warm, dry air,
scription, uioro farms, gardens, orchards, vineyards,
tourists and an ideal place for
for
niako
a
resort
favorite
this
to
combine
Industrious
A
million inure
miuers, lock ralscra,
people lo develop Its resum es and make for them invalids.
selves comfortable humes. There Is uo better field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the suolheastcrn slopcof thoSan
for profitable Investment of capital.

or

An essential condition for a profit
able orchard ia that it shall have
dry soil, says the Indiana Farmer,
Land naturally drained is to be pre
fcrred, but if such ia not available.
then underdraining should be resort
ed to before planting. As to the fer
tility of the soil, we would say that
it should be at least rich enough
throughout to produce a good crop
of corn, and should be reinforced
with liberal manuring directly about
the trees. A somewhat elevated site
should be selected, as giving greate
immunity from frosts. Choose main
ly those varieties that have proven
themselves adapted to your locality.
and that keep well and are fine ap
pearance. The best profit in apple
growing will be found in producing
large, highly colored fruit, which
may be kept by the aid of cold stor
age until April or May and then be
brought out and sold at fancy prices
at a time when the market is almost
bare of any other fruit. Do not have
too many varieties. Six or eight
sorts, at the most, are sufficient for a
orchard, which is about as
much as the general farmer should
attempt to handle.

Myer Friedman

and Wholesale Grocers.

0. L GREGORY,

2sr. im:.

Barber Shop,

P.

'I

ISA

Pianos & Organs,

WISE & HOGSETT,

I

-

Loans Real Estate

ltd nsas City JflflraaL

East

IWa

ttank,

it

Ol

l

General

M. O'KEEFE,

roker,

REAL ESTATE,

COAL DEALER

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

7r,

lusu

D.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

Romero,

Santa

Cheap : Store

BOARD OF TRADE,
THE FINES

Restaurant, FniitStand,

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,

ETC.

CIG-AES-

LAS VEGAS

East

ot

SANTA FE ROUTE:

r
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ta Fe rango of the ltocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Laa
Vegas. There are upward of forty hot ami cold springs, the water from
SILVER'S CHAMPION!
tho best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
house of modern construction.
THE
It is not claimed nor
to tho curative effects of these wonderful waters.
NEWS,
MOUNTAIN
is
confidently asserted
ROCKY
well.
will
bo
made
It
everybody
that
expected
ir.
that where there is any tiling left to build upon pood results almost always
anu some refollow a thorough course of treatment at tne not
MAIL.
DAJLY--UTIXB
receive relief
to
failed
who
have
occurred.
Persons
cures
have
markable
;
;. r'Subscription price rciluood as follows:
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
$000 are invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
On Ytar, by mall.
3 OO
Bl Uonth; by mail,
1 60 are always iu attendance.
Thrt Month; by mail
OO
A branch line of the Atchison, Topeka it Santa Fe railroad connects
On ilouth, by Hail
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
MAIL.
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give adTUB W12E3CXi-y-D,
On Year, in mdeanot,
$100 ditional communication with tho outside world.
as a
But tho chief feature of tho place, asjdo from its
Tbe News Is llio only oonaistont cUuinpkm of resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Ho ki., a commodious and massive
sliver In the West, snd should bo In evory structure of stone, crowning a slight eniienco near the station. It may
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
home tn the West, and In tho hauds or every be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
miner and business man tu Colorado and New
is the iinest wat,
but here, in tho very heart of
Mexico
Under the Auspices of tho New West.)
AUUUEMSI
ering plaao hotel west of tho Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few other
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
to tho eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn out traveler. Large,
Has the following courses:
rooms, a tine cuisine, a sommandim; location and a careful caterColorado. handsome
Denver,
ing to the wants of all guests mako the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitaClassical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
ble as a stopiiiug place for transcontinental touribts via the Santa I e route
Any ono proving to onr satisfac- - and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over,
Every depaitment thoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven ,ion that ha is too poor to pay 15
ItOUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
in New Mexico. Enrol conts por week for tho Pees rases
experienced teachers. The leading
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
can hava It frea
jnont this year already double that xf Jaat year.
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Call and got card with direo
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf&Kline
McCO WAN'S
Iiilrcad

&

RAILROAD POINTERS.

PERSONAL.

Ed. Eames returned to La Junta
last night.
Thomas Allison, fireman off the A.
& P., arrived this morning.
The boys are smiling; evidently
another pay day is closo at hand.
C. A. Drowning did not go to
Glorieta last night reason, circus
day tomorrow.
F. II. Chambers, in the train department at Trinidad, left for that
place this morning.
About 50 Mexicans left for Colo
rado Springs and Dodge City, ICac,
this morning to work for the company.
Frank Riin will leave for Chicago
in a couple of days, whero he has a
good position on the Rock Island
railroad.
T. E. Ilolloway, a fireman, of San
His
Marcial, arrived last night.
father was well known hero in the
early days of the Santa Fe.
The watchman who fell into the
ath pit night before last was not
"full," rumors to the contrary not
withstanding, but was full of pro
fanity when he got out.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Thompson return thanks to the citizens and railroad men of Las Vegas for the generous assistance and sympathy given
them during the sad hours of their
bereavement.

Robert Mingus left for his ranch
today.
Graciauo C. do Baca left for his
ranch today.
Charles Clossan is expected from
Taos tonight.
Mayor Duncan returned from
Deming last night.
Chief Justice. O'Brien returned
from Minnesota last night.
Donaciano Garcia was buried this
morning. Ho was 30 years of ago.
W. E. Mosss, clerk at the Plaza
hotel, left for Puerto d.i Luna today.
Captain Briintoii, being tired of
city life, left for Cherry Valley this
morning.
Johnny Carrol, one of Gross &
Blackwcll Co's. sheep buyers, returned last night.
It is rumored that Lanier Cravens
has skipped to South America. We
refuse to believe tho above until the
rumor is confirmed.
C. S. Davis, now of Lake Valley,
expects to arrive hero in a day or
two. It is said he has blood in his
"Optic" for certain parties here.
Judge Robert Sanimon, of Colfax
county, left for Lako Valley last
night, where ho will enter the em
ploy of C. S. Davis, formerly mana
company.
ger of tho
B. Thomas, of Chicago, a cousin
of Mrs. McSchooler, is here, combining a health and business trip. If
he can find some class of business
that suits him he will probably lo
cate here, as he is well suited with
the climate and country.
Drs. Hoffman and Tipton perform
ed a very diflicult operation on Mr.
Herber yesterday, removing about
half the bone of tho lower jaw on
one side of the face, which had become diseased and dead. The patient at last accounts was doing very

Steamship

The Warner-Ilfelcroquet club is
progressing very rapidly. We are
promised some good playing in the
near future.
With Wells, Fargo Co's Express,
Cotter Street, E. Las Vegas, IT. LI.
There are three new planks put in
Buys, Soils and Exchanges Rail- over the Bridge street acequia, where
road and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the princijial cities of a hundred are needed.
tlio world.
THIS H0RN12TB.
Las Vegas Office, A. Silbzseess, M'r.
Albuquerque, J. K. HcCOWAN, Mgr.
Myer Frcidman went up the road.
Mrs. Teats returned from Santa
lied slippers are all the rage.
Fe.
Felix Martinez left for Clayton,
Kipans Tubules euro indigestion.
The Knights of Pythias met last N. M.
Professor Hess and wife left for
night.
Chicago.
Regular meeting of Blue lodge toP. J. Towner, cattle inspector, left
night.
Springer.
The school board will meet toJ. II. Overhuls leit lor Hutchin
night.
son, Kausas.
1' ine home made kettle lard at T.
J. F. Caplinger and wife left for
W. Hay ward's.
Colorado Springs.
Railroad meeting at Montezuma
Mrs. Dave Colin and Miss Hannah
club rooms tonight.
F reidman left for Denver.
Kansas City meats always on hand
A. P. Buck, Swift & Co's sheep
a T. W. Hayward's.
buyer, left for Wagon Mound.
Nicely bound books, only 25 cents,
P. J. Armstrong, the photograat Mrs. M. J. Woods.
pher, returned from Albuquerque.
Tonight's passenger trains are
Ben Duncan, of the Cass Land and
"bulletined" on time.
Cattle company, left for Missouri.
The Mexican show is attracting
J. S. Doolittle left for Strong City,
lots of little boys on the West Side.
Kansas, with 70 head of cattle from
The young ladies' dancing club Magdalena.
met with Miss Minnie Iluberty last
M. L. Olmstead, who has been
night.
stopping at the Montezuma for some
A burro was (hipped east ibis time, left for Manitou Springs.
morning. We have lots more to
Ed Betry and wife, Mr. Crossan
spare at f 5 a head.
and wife, Mr. San ford and Joe Gray
Tour hundred head ot cattle, the returned from their exploring
trip to
property of the Lyons fc Campbell Rio Hondo.
Cattle Co., of Silver City, wero fed
here today. Their destination is
Foil Salk ok Tuadb
100 acre
South Dakota.
ranch near Rociada, N. M. Good
At the meeting of the city council buildings and growing crop. Will
last night the Agua Pura company sell at a bargain if taken soon.
S. P. Flint.
presented its proposition and petifiled.
was
which
The
meeting
tion,
adjourned until Saturday next.
The Optic in a recent issue stated Seeping1 Everlastingly at it Brings Success
that Capt. Barney would not rebuild
Just received: The Best Butter
This morning
the Optic block.
on
boxes,
earth, put up in 2 and
Contractor John Hill signed the conand
tubs.
pails
tract for rebuilding the same. It
You will find something seasonable
will bo a two htory brick.
in Sticky Flypaper.

Oppice

Ticket

b

b

Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens!
JS.T

EOFHEE TER

&

DE'fflER'S.

Mayor Duncan received a letter
cary this morning to the effect that
the Georgia editors would bo here at
noon tomorrow and stay until Saturday noon. At 1:30 he received another letter saying that the editors
would arrive here at midnight and
go to the Springs. This wa very
annoying, in view of the fact that
he had collected over t50 and prepared a fine program for their

25-l-

Clay-IIaze- s

well.
A dispatch from Denver last night
in tho Optic, which read: "Christian

Helson, with Martin Phelps, agent
for tho Maxwell land grant company,
of New Mexico, was arrested yesterday for passing forged cheeks,
amounting to 250," when trans
lated it was "Christian Pels, son of
Martin C. Pels," which is a little
more in telli
5

jlllo here.

To pleaso tho little ones, we sell
cent dishes of ice cream.
Studebaker & Munnich.

University of Kansas.
At the head of tho Public Kducalionnl System of Kansas. aXTIXIiT
An Incidental fee of t HI per annum to bo
paid by Bin dent 8 not Kansas resident.
Five ImlWIiiiHH, with excellent equipment.
Faculty, 45: collegiate students, CM (no preparatory department); university extension
six reuuiar
students enrolled for credit,
collciriato coiithcs: School of l.nw. Phutiiiucy,
lOriRineerlnK (civil and electric) mid Music and
I'aliitlnir; Library, IMhjo voIuiiiih; Natural
History collections coiiipilsiiitf Ju0,U00 specimens.
students admitted to Freshman Class on certificates from fifty Kansas liljjli school.
For catalogues, bulletins and information,
CUANCKU.OU F. II. SNOW,
apply to
Lawience, Kansas.

iKti.',

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
EEATTY'S ftAHOS AITS OntJANS.

Hon. Daniel F. Bcatty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washington, N. J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. Beatty left home n penniless plow boy, and by his indomitable will he has worked his way up
wo as to sell so far nearly 100,000 tf
Beatty's Pianos and Organs siiic
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, ho turns to an advertisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
use everywhere. We are informed
that during tho next ten years he intends to sell 200,000 more of his
make; that means a business of
if wo average them at $100
each. It is already tho largest business of its kind in existence. Read
his advertisement.

The Star Saloon

Its Australian Triumph.

MARES BROS., Props.

XjLS VEGAS.

j

Attorneys

FITEEG.

at Law

o

Wm. O.

IUydon,

Jjaiijio

Jivery anil

Superheat Free Holiday
Displays.
Acknowledged Greatest in Two
Great Empires, A Bridge of Wonders
Good rigs and saddlo horses always In.
Spanning the Pacific, Every Act as
Pictured, Every Attraction as Deand
Soft
Coal.
lioo )ealer
eijter
Sixth at. , East Las Vegas, N. M. scribed, Every Promise Fulfilled. It
has made the'Greatest Journey of its
Has o new stock of ladles', children'!
aud gen's' Fine Shoes.
Kind, Most Daring Feat of Private
The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
Enterprise, Outsplendoring All Past
ELI GREEN
Efforts and Results; A Giant's PilHas constantly on hand the finest as grimage by Land and Sea, A Popular
Invasion Paved in Gold, Linking
sortment of MEAT to bo
Two Empires in Amusement's Bonds,
found in the city.
Whole Railroad Trains of Vast and
Wanted, all the ladies in Las YoMEAT MARKET:
Novel Shows, Great Steamship Load?
gis to know that I will make a speof Strange, Curious Things, Morality
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp- SOUTH SIDE CP THE PLAZA Mirth, Merit's Tidal Wave, An A
tist Army in Stupendous Tents.
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. Tho cheapest of any shop
in the city for cash.
Work guaranED. WISE,
teed or no charges.
G. It. WILSON, Prop.
!
Oih. St., opp. San Miguel Hank.
bpeclal Muster.
Dated at Las Vegas, N. St., tula Sih Uuy of
July, A. V. U.r.

F. H. Shultz

to Mecca,

ASSOCIATION,

Feed

Sale Stable.

Hard

NEW ORLEANS
Earber Shop.

m

Odtucm

AS33SE2'3 NOTICS.

I

Edward

Merdins
XT.

LAS-VKOA- S,

Attorney

j?

fiercz,
M.

(joungclor at Jaw

Practice In all Territorial Courts and Court
Also manufacturers of flno Copptr and! of I'rlvato Land Claims, Particular attention
Sheet Iron Wares. Olllco In rear of .Skating paid to laud manors before any of tho Departments and Courts of the United States.
Hiuk.

Studebaker Wagons,

Mi

Plans and estimates furnished
application.

Shops on Douglas

E

Z.

on

Ave.

GREEN

House,sigmui Ornamental
One Hundred Champions.JEighty
Novel, Brilliant Acts, New Faces
from Afar, Rare and Costly Foreign
Novelties, Great Deeds of Modorn
Hanging and Dec- Times and Ancient Days, Original
and Astounding Revelations, Heroes
orating Specialty.
and Heroines of the Arena and Race
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc, Course, Imperial Program of Most,
Thrilling Races, Every Ilippodrom-aticEquestrian, Aerial and Athletio
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Display possible to Genius, Daring
and Physical Perfection, The Beauty,
shop on Btioae erneer. onb door
Grace and Skill of Every Nation,
KAST Of CAJAL'8 BARBER SHOP.
Lady Charioteers and
Jockeys,
Tho
Most Grotesque Fun
Notice of PublicationMakers, JJeasis that Uo lSverything
la the District Court, County or Sun MIkuoI,
July 15, A. 1). 1SK3. I but Talk, Every Living Thing, Feat,
Feature and Production Worthy of
Lizzie It. Kulms
I
vs.
No
Association with the Greatest of
Heubeu Kubns.
The Said defendant. Ilinhun k'nlma la Shows, Grandest Amphitheater Ever
hereby notified that a suit in chancery has Erected, All Wonderland Under Can
been commenced tiuulnst liim in tliu district

PAINTER.

Paper

a

Pro-emine-

-

I

I

417-2-

.

)

oourt for tho count v of Sun Mitruel, teriilory vas.
of New Moxloo.liy aiild cmiipintimtit, I.l.zio it.
Kulms, for a divorce. ;ii :i irroumUof cruel
and Inhuman iroiilintvi ud for failure to
support. That unless you enter
to be
entered your uppenrauee In s.iid suit on or
tuo nrst Aloud iv ol
A.
Ii.
h'j:1. the same beluir M
Ihv.
iii'in' ruii
A. 1). J.W, a decree
(
ln wiil
ilin
be rendered nguim
I.OXO A Futrr, HoMci.
i:.ihunt.

DailyStageLine
I'KOM

Ciirilln

Koit

BIG
Or1 The "World.

one-na- if

L'nlvcralty-Proparator-

k

US'

lt

The LORING SCHOOL.

km

dim
SHOW

L PORT,

Plumbing,

Flitsrs,

Sells

joic'nilireoJoelry

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

0. A. KRANICH,

Friday, July 22.

FIIiAH ABEYTIA,

x

To the creditors and all parties Interested In
or having any claim or demand against the estate, property, elfects and things of Mrs. J. K.
bodes, assigned to mo In trust for tho benefit
ot creditors liy the deed of assignment of the
said Mrs. .1. K. lihodes, dated tho Mb. day of
January, lsit; tuke notice that on Monday ,tho
1Mb day of July, A. I). lMrj, and for three consecutive days Immediately thereafter, I, Alfred It. ltohhins, suid assignee, will bo present
In person from tl o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on each ot said days, at the place recently occupied as n storo and place of business by suld
Mrs. J. K. H bodes, situated on blxtb street,
post ollice building. In the town of East Lus
Vegas, in tho county of Kan Miguel and territory of New Mexico, and I will then and there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts, claims and demands against
estate, elfects and property of said assigndo and Steam Fitting. All work guaranteed suld
or, assigned to me us aforesaid; and you and
to give sutlsfuctlou.
each ot you are hereby notilied to then and
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
there present to me, us such assignor us aforesaid for adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, with tho nature and umount
thereof, which you or uny of you then have
uguiust the estuto, property and effects of said
Established 1ST6. assignor, us otherwise you may be precluded
from uny benefit from said estate, property
riUCAOO, III. Young Ladles . and Children. and
oil eel s.
ALruto It. Uouhins,
For further particulars address
Assignee.
W. P. IIUNKI.lt,
The Lohing School, 25.15 Prairie Ave.Chlcago
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated F.ust Las Vegas, X. M June 9, 1893.

b

J. H. STEARNS,

Master' 8 Sale of Real Estate.
An exhibition manifestly worthy
Notice Is hereby given (hnt tho undersigned,
its
American reputation and the exWm. tl llnydon, who win heretofore, on tho
l!th day of April, A. D. 1MI2, appointed special
tensive
promises wiih which it camo
master by t lie district court of tho fourth
county
district,
In
sitting
iho
upon
of
ban
Australia.
Sydney Daily Tele
iailiclnl In a certain cause nendlng before the
The finest brands of Wines,
said court, wherln Christian Wlegand was
graph.
Whiskies
and
Cigars always
pialntlir and Mrs Annie Huberty, Ann In
FROM
kept in stock.
and Edwin Simon, her husband, William
fltibctty and Minnie Iluberty, heirs at law of
Henry Iluberty, deceased, were defendants,
Opposite First National Dank.
being causo No. 4.tru, on tho chancery side of
the docket of said court, to make sale of tlio
To exhibit in all its Millionaire
nereinatter ocscrtiicu real estato huh pretn-- I
Ises under an order and decree for the stile
Perfection.
same,
made and tiled In said cause on
'of the
the 2'tli day of April, A. D. 1W1, aud duly reIn
corded
tho office of tho clerk of said court,
to recover to tho complainant In said causo,
Christian Wlegand, the sum of two thousand
mid eighty-sidollars and forty cents, with
Interest tuerron at tho rate of twelvo per
cent per annum from tho ltlth day of April,
IK'-- ', until I'litd, and the costs of said suit, beManufacturer of
ing the amount of the Judirmcnt In said causo
rendered in favor of said complainant, Chris-nan legann, ami against saiu ueienuants,
tho said heirs at law of Henry Huberty, deceased, on two certain promissory notes of the
suld Henry Huberty, deceased, one In favor of
t'lins. W. Wright and assigned to Christian
Wiegand, and ooo In favor of Christian Wle
gand and secured by two certain mortiriiire All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of tho said defendant, Mrs. Annio Iluberty and said Henry Huberty, deceased, on the on short notice.
Have also procured
hereinafter described real estate and prem
ises, and sued on in tno aforementioned causo,
services
of a good watch maker. Which, once for all, is not divided,
the
Now. therefore. 1. tho undersiirned Win. U.
llaydon, special master as aforesaid, to make
was and never will be, but evrnlo of siod premises In said order of sale All work warranted for one year ntver
and mortgage described, and being the same
erywhere,
at all times and places,
BRIDGE
sec
Las
Vegas,
our
ana
STREET,
premises neromaiter
nescrioca,
and to carry Into foroo and effect tho said orimpartially
exhibits, precisely as
der and deereo of tho suld district court In New Mexico
said causo made, I will, on th2tith day of July,
its
complete, incomparable,
A. D. isits, between the hours of 10 o'clock and
12 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the cast front
door of the court house for tho county of ban
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, In tho
town of Las Vegas in said county, oiler for LONG
salo and sell at public auction to the highest
ami best bidder for cash the hereinafter described real estulo ant premises, to wit:
All that certain lot or parcel of laud lying
and being situated In the county of San hguel
and territory of New Mexico and the to.vn o
Fast Las Vegas, described as follows, to wit:
Wyman Block,
ileglnning at a point on the south lino of Cen(ii) feet from the
ter street, and seventy-liv- e
northwest corner of block number seven (7) of
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
East Las Vegas aforesaid; thence running In
a southerly direction on a line parallel with
the east linn of (Irand avenue, one hundred
(i:i.") feot, to an alley; thenco In
and thirty-liv- e
a westerly direction on the south lino of suld
alley twelve and one-ha(1'm feet ; thenco in
n northerly direction, on a lino parallel with
Only Stupendous, Living Australian
Uicensl lino of (Irand avenue, one hundred
)
and
feet to a point on the south
Exhibit, Regal Roman Hippodrome,
line ol Center street, and thence In an easterly
direction on tho suid south line of Center THE LAS
VEGAS BAKERY. Monster Menagerie, Only Giant Hipli!H feet to tho
street twelvo find
place of beginning; being the east half ot lot
popotami, Trio of Most Tremendous
number tineo i;ij or a subdivision oi lots
twenty-nin- e
Ml),
thirty l:w, thlrty-onin,
Tigers,
Biggest Circuses on Earth,
thirty-twthirty-thre- e
lil and thirty-fou- r
BOOTH SIDE PLAZA.
IMj in aforesaid block number seven 171.
Tribe
of Wild Bedouin WarOnly
't he suld master nt said salo will olfer for
sale and sell all right title aud Interest of the
rior
Athletes,
Only Darkest Africa
said defendants to suld cause above named, Broad, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered w
every port of city.
held, owned, claimed or possessed by them or
Antipodean Aviary, Tho
Aquarium,
either of them, on tho lth day of July, A. I).
1HK7, in or to tho nforedescribed premises or
Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal
real estate, or since acquired by said defendJapanese Troupe, Mid air Gymnasiants; and tho said muster will execute and dell, er proper deeds of conveyance to tho purEAST LAS VEGAS
um, Children's Fairyland Frolics,
chaser or purchasers of said real estato and
premises ut the salo thereof, upon the payment
Grotesque Carnival, Arabian Nights
of the purchao prieo bid for samo in accordance with the terms of suid deorco and order
Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage
of salo of said property.

Sale by

Is Sub

?h,

L
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Everybody Should Skb Its
Glorious Frco Horning Eolidaj Finds

A Dazzling, Sensational, Millionaire Display of Goldon EltlandAra-biaNights, Oriental, Wild Beast
Spetacular,
Resplendent Wonders.
By way of Dolores and Golden.
Two
Pkbfohmances
Daily,
Accommodations First Class.
At 2 and 8 p. m. Doors open one
a. W. FULLER, Manager.
hour previous.
n

,

Ericlfjo CtrGGt. 3La3 Vegaa, IT. M

